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Prompt Quantity Type

PROMPT QUANTITY TYPE is a feature that defines how the PROMPT QUANTITY feature works for items in
your inventory that have PROMPT QUANTITY selected.
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Creating Inventory

1.

Select the Manager or Options button.

2.

Enter the administrator password (default: admin)
where applicable.
Select Administrative then, Inventory Maintenance.

3.

4.

Select Add.

5.

The required information for the item is on the top one-third of the screen:









6.

The Department this item will be inside of (ex: Doughnuts).
A unique Item Number (ex: Doughnut, or the barcode of the item).
A Description, which will print on the receipts (ex: Doughnut).
Your Cost, which is the price you pay.
The Price you charge the customer.
An optional # In Stock value if you track stock levels.
Various tax options if you charge tax for this item.
In order to use this feature Prompt Quantity must be checked (highlighted in Red).

Select the Save button and the item will now be added to your inventory list.
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Setup In CRE/RPE

1.

Select the Manager or Options button.

2.

Enter the administrator password (default: admin)
where applicable.
Select Setup then, Setup Screen.

3.

4.

At the Setup Screen go to the Invoice Settings tab and
then Page 2. This is where the options are set for this
feature (pictured right highlighted in red).

There are three options that can be set here Numeric
Prompt, One Touch Listing and Bulk Price Descriptions.



NUMERIC PROMPT – the default and the same way
the program always acted – this will display a touch
screen number pad that will prompt for a quantity
before adding it to the invoice.
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ONE-TOUCH PROMPT – this will display the choice
1,2,3, through 19 and OTHER. 1-19 will be one touch
options, and other will prompt up the keypad from
number 1.



BULK PRICE PROMPTS – Uses the bulk pricing
selection from Inventory Maintenance (with the new
Bulk Price description field being added) on a new
touch-screen number pad that has some choices down
the right side. This allows for customized prompts,
with one touch capability, but still the option for an
open prompt without hitting another button. This will
ONLY tie to the bulk pricing options. Examples of use
would be Doughnuts – 2 Doughnuts for $1.00, Few for
2, I like Doughnuts, Doughnut Crazy.
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